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Welcome to our annual newsletter. We hope you are having a good New Year so far. If you have
any ideas that you would like to see included please let us know. We hope you find this helpful
and we would value your feedback. The CF Team

Clinic Appointments
We are currently trialling a new system for followup clinic appointments. Before you leave clinic:
* Please go to the reception desk in the department
* Hand in your form & you should leave with your
next clinic appointment

CONTACTS
Specialist Nursing Team-01142266281
Option 1– Change appointment
Option 2– Order prescription
Option 3– Unwell or needing advice
If not urgent please leave a message.
Out of hours:
CF Ward– 01142266580
If an emergency please attend your local A&E Department. Tell them you have CF and ask them to
contact us.

Social Work
Many of you will have been contacted over
the last 12 months, by the DWP, informing
you that there will be a change in the benefit you receive. The ‘old’ DLA is being
phased out & you will be invited to apply
for the ‘new’ benefit – PIP.
The way PIP is assessed is different from
the way DLA was assessed. It is worked
out on a points system. Your CF social
workers have been working closely with
the CF trust to work out how best to support people with their PIP applications.
Please do contact us if you would like help
with PIP.

Physiotherapy News
The physio team were sad to bid farewell to
two of the long standing senior team; Marlene
Hutchings & Hannah day. However all is not lost
as Hannah is now working with the Children's
CF team in Sheffield which will improve physio
transition links, & Marlene is part of the extensive research team here at the Adult centre.
After a long pregnancy (!) Charlotte Carolan
gave birth to a beautiful baby boy called Finley
Jacob on the 4th of September. They are both
doing well & Charlotte has got rid of the
crutches as she can now walk normally again! She will be off on maternity leave until September 2016.
Just a little reminder — please bring your iNEBS and physio equipment (Flutters/Acapellas/
PEP) to clinic in case we need to review your treatment. Also remember to bring your devices
to the hospital when you are admitted.

Psychology News
The psychology team has expanded since last year! Many of you will now have met Ben Davis
(Assistant Psychologist) who started with the team in April 2015. We are very pleased that
he will stay with us for another year and he will probably meet more of you soon during Annual
reviews. He is also undertaking a CBT (Cognitive Behavioural Therapy) Diploma whilst he is
here.
In October, Katy Richardson joined us to work in the CF Unit for a year. She is in the final
year of training on her Doctorate of Clinical Psychology Course & has opted to spend a day a
week here with us.
Rozmin Mukhi (Psychotherapist) also trialled offering support to family members – thank you
very much to those of you who passed the information on to your family members. Although
this trial has now ended, if you would like to talk to us about support for your family please
just ring & we will see how we can help.
So, if you would like to speak to anyone in the psychology team, please just ring. You might
now see Rachel Attfield (Senior Clinical Psychologist), Katy Richardson (Psychologist in Clinical
Training) or Ben Davis (Assistant Psychologist).

Dietetic News
After wishing Sophie well in her next rotation in surgery, Felicia joined the Dietetics team.
She is already enjoying meeting you all & learning lots more about CF.
We also have Anna working with us 2 days a week. She is volunteering to help us with the catering project that Ellie continues to work on.
Ellie would like to thank you all for completing the questionnaires evaluating
the food & drink service we currently offer. She is now working on improving
this … so watch this space for a new & exciting menu coming soon!

Nursing and Ward News
Sadly we said goodbye to Robyn just before Christmas as she left us to work at St Lukes, &
Dil who has gone to work in A&E. I’m sure like us you wish them both well in their new roles.
On a more cheerful note we have been joined by five new staff; Parveen & Paul who will be
working predominantly in out-patients, Liz, Laura & Kirsty who will be on the ward. They are
all keen to get to know you and I’m sure you will help them settle in & become familiar with all
that CF involves.

The ward has remained busy; apologies to those who may have had to wait for admission. We
really do aim to get people in as soon as beds are available. For the last couple of months we
have had all the beds filled by CF patients & expect to remain busy.
What can you do to speed up your admission?
* Be available at short notice — sometimes we are in a position to admit late Friday afternoon, but if the bed is left vacant it may end up being filled with respiratory medical patients
over the weekend.
* Ensure we have your most up to date contact details so we can get hold of you easily. Please
phone Joanne on 0114 271 4770 with new addresses, mobile numbers and GP changes.
As many of you know, we have to look after people with Burkholderia cepacia complex & Mycobacterium abscesses (“cepacia” and “abscessus” bugs) on a different ward. Brearley 2 is a
chest ward & has looked after cepacia for years, even when we were on Brearley 1 & has very
experienced nurses. However, the side rooms were not as nice as the CF ward & there was no
TV or Wi-Fi etc. This didn’t seem fair. We are pleased to say there are now four side rooms
equipped to “CF standards” on Brearley 2, there is intermittent Wi-Fi, TV & computer access
& we provide snacks etc. & the CF team visit, just as on the CF ward (see photo below). First
reports from patients are very
good with just a few minor issues which the nurses there are
working to sort & we hope people with these bugs will feel
safe & secure there, just as if
they were on the CF ward. If
you have one of these bugs
please don’t enter the hospital
via the CF ward but go through
the Brearley clinic
entrance

Pharmacy News
You may have noticed that a Boots pharmacy has opened at the Northern General Hospital. All outpatient prescriptions will be dispensed here. This should have many benefits including reduced
waiting time.
Paying for prescriptions
You may be asked to show proof of exemption when collecting prescriptions. If you let us know
your exemption status we can keep a record so you don’t need to show this each time.
All patients should pay for their prescriptions UNLESS they have a valid exemption. Most of our
patients qualify for free prescriptions.
More information on free prescriptions can be found here:
http://www.nhs.uk/NHSEngland/Healthcosts/Pages/Prescriptioncosts.aspx
If you pay for prescriptions it may be worthwhile buying a pre-payment certificate. The above
website gives some information about doing this.
Please contact one of the pharmacists or social workers if you have any questions regarding this.
Disposal of medicines
If you bring any medicines back for disposal please make sure there are no sharps or clinical waste.
These should be disposed of in the sharps bins provided to you. Thanks for your help.

Charity News
Sheffield Hospitals Charity is the
official NHS charity that helps patients being treated across all five
Sheffield Teaching Hospital sites.
We strive to provide a level of patient care beyond what NHS funding can deliver & with the hard work
& dedication from our supporters
we provide more than £2 million a
year in funding.
Thanks to generous local people like you, we are able to continue helping patients with CF by funding projects that enable them to receive the best possible care.
How you can help
If you would like to help please send your name, address and contact telephone number
to Charity@shct.nhs.uk or call us on 0114 271 1351.
We would also love to hear about your stories as a CF patient, if you want to share your
experiences please get in touch using the details above.
On the fund raising note, Sue, Marina, Marie & Rebecca completed the 10k walk for wards raising
around £750, Trish organised a Vintage Tea Party which raised about £400. We hope to do both
of these again this year, and who knows what else should we feel more adventurous &/or energetic.

Research News
Many of you will be aware & involved in our on-going research projects to support adherence
& optimise clinic visits. Thank you for continuing to help us strive to improve the care & support we can provide you. Hui & Rachael recently presented work at the British Thoracic Society conference in London & the team will take further work to the European & American CF conferences later
in the year.
Further information can be found on our new website: http://www.lungsheffield.org/clinical-services/
meet-the-cf-centre-team, please let us know if you are interested in take part in any of the studies.

